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WORTij REPEATIN9
''Man has in truth, through his intensive applications of science without
'

regard to long•rartge consequences, triggered changes that are making his world
less fit for those who will succeed hlm in future generations.

A truly

scientific civilization wi11 use t:lie perspective, and not merely the
expedients, which science alone ciln supply."

(from "Tell•Tale Dust," by

Paul B. Sears, in American Scientist 52: 1-15, 1964.)

ABOUT OUR COVER
our new cover design was especially executed for the NEWSLETTER by
Jeffrey J. Jackson, a· sraduate student in the Department of Entomology at
Michigan State University.

A Gestafax Electroprint mimeograph stencil was

made directly from Jeff's original 8\11 x 11" ink and charcoal drawing.

**********
YOU, TOO, can become an author.

See the back page for details

**********
An application for membership in the Michigan Entomological Society will be

found on page 16. All torment members are also requested to fill in and return
the form, so that our Directory of Members may be prepared at an early date.

**********
This newsletter of sense and nonsense is published by the Michigan Entomological
Society, with offices in an overcrowded cubbyhole in the Department of Entomology, Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan 48823. Julian P.
Donahue, Executive Secretary and Editor.

--2-REPORT O'F THE LIM ANNUAL MEETI~.
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The. Michigan Entomological Society held i ts••'linth annual' meeting in conjunction with the 68th annual meeting of 'the Michigan Academy of Science, Arts,
and Letters at Michigan State University on 28 March '1964.
· 'lbe interesting series of papers was attended by at least· 65 persons.
Dr. S.K. Gangwere chaired the meeting.

The $25.00 cash prlze ·for the best undergraduate paper was awarded to
Miss Ann Carolyn Voegtline of Northern Michigan University, for her paper on
"The effect of weather conditions on biting activity of Stomoxys calcitrans (L. ). 11
Robert Carlson of Michigan State University received the $25.00 first place
award in the graduate and advanced amateur category for his paper on ''Zimmerman p.ine moth ecology." Steve Ilnitzky of Michigan State University was
awarded ·the $15.00 aecond•place prize in the same category for his paper on
"Sawfly ·predation by Formicida~. 11
At the business·ceeting the following officers were elected:
PRESIDENT·BUICTt·,.

Henry Townes
(to take office at the 1965 annual meeting)

. Dr.

PRESIDBB!1

M.C. Nielsen
3415 Overlea Drive
Lansing, Michigan 48917
(elected at the 1963 annual meeting)

EXECUfiVE DmmmRY:

Julian P. Donahue
Department of Entomology
Michigan State University
East Lansing, Michigan 48823

Retiring Executive Secretary Ted Cohn presented both the Secretary's and
Treasurer's reports (since he served in both capacities), which were 'approved.
Before awarding the 1964 prizes the Society had a total of $380.19 in its
accounts •.
MINUTES OF THE EAST LANSING BRANCH MEETING·, 8 M'Y 1964

The East Lansing Branch met on 8 Ms.y 1964 at Michigan State University, in
the.Natural Science Building. The meeting was called to order by Chairman
Arthur Wells. The Secretary-Treasurer, M.C. Nielsen, read the minutes of the
pi:evi,ous meeting, ,which was held on 26 February 1964; the minutes were approved
as read. The Chairman gave a brief account of the Society's history and.purpose •
.. The meeting was attended by 53 insect and photo8rlit>hy enthusiasts, which
included faculty, school teachers, students, and amate\ir entomologists. The
Chairman introduced Mrs. Lois Fitch, President of the Lansing Camera Club, which
had received a special invitation to attend the meeting·;:
The matter of having another meeting before the summer was discussed, and it
was decided that: the next meeting be scheduled early next October, after the
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beginning of fall term. Also mentioned was the possibility of having a field
trip during the summer, but no definite plans were made.
Chairman Wells then ebr-.,,d the meeting ov~~··to·nr."·aordon ·Guyer, Chairmaii·
of ·the Department o~.1l.cnt~, who intr:oduced thfil guest spe•ker, Dr· Donald
T•. · lU.e!!I,. Prof~ss.or·..:Q.f .Biology, Illinois. Normal. Coll.age, Normal, ··Illinois •. D,r;.·
Ries presented a superb colored slide tal.k entitled. 1'1.ook before you step," ,
which consisted of many award-winning siides of plants and animals encountered
in the field·, weods, bog, and l~ shore.•. :A a~imulating quest1.9p,,,an~ answer
period followed Dr. Ries• presentation. . .
Respectfully 1ubmitted,

M~C.

Nielsen,. Seciretary•',l;r6-SUl'e.r., :lu.t .Lansing Branch.
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ANN ARBOR BBANCH. Nat-IS.
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The lest meeting of the Ann Arbor ·:Srancl\. was. on ~ lat,,. vben Dorothy
Merrill.spoke on 1'Case-1,luilding a,nd case re~ognition.in ~ddi~ worms," and
showed .eome magnificently clear movies of no~l ~ehavior and:hoodwinked be•.
havior of larvae. The same night Dr. Warren H•. Wagner (the ~ot.an~st) ,had the .
junior group over to his house, where he spoke on why some butterflies are rare,
and discussed: ·a number of cases of the.discovery of coloniea .of rare butterflies
in the area. The next day he took the junior group out to the Ida area, where,
true to his prediction, he found one of those rare butterflies in a small,
restricted .c.ol.o.ny (th~ Pepp~ ~d Salt Skipper, Amblyscirtes hegon). The colony
couldn't have been much more than one or two hundred yards in diameter, and was
much smaller than the distribution of the food plant at that locality. Much
food for thought on the subject of rarity. . (Our thanks to Ted Cohn for sending
in these notes. Your Editor would. ·like to. ]:iave a correspondent at the Ann Arbor
Branch submit regular. i:eports o~ meetings, for inclusion in the NEWSLET'l'ER.)
DETROIT BRANCH NEWS
No news is .~ad news. · Could -we find someone to send us regular reports of
the Detroit meetings? Volunteers???
'.

A NEW EDITOR

1

I••.

'

..
Dr. Theodore J. Cohn has stepped down from the demanding office of Executive

Secretary, a post which he has held since 1961. (I assure the members that the
accounts were relinquished in proper. order.) We wish to thank Dr. Cohn for
serving our Society.
·
.

.

The Executive SeQret;ary.hasmany t41Jks~·secretary, treasurer, and editor of
the NEWSLET'J:ER.. And,· as is usual wheJl ,an ed·i ~orsbip changes hands, you can
expect a. different l~ok in the NEWSLETTER~ Our greatly expanded. coverage and
ca'1&ry paper (locuat· paper was out of sto.c.k) are two obvious departures.,
But the jolJi.of Executive Secretary can become onerous without a response
from the members. . Whether . the resp9nse i.s. favorable or ,un:f:avorable, voice your
.op:l.nion, and, we'll. let the other members read·,.·1..t in the. ,NUW~ET:TER. ··.Biologists
are notorious for their.~eticence, and l can't hope to.do muic.h=about it in a
single year-·but I' 11 try J
·
·
·

*
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* * *· * '*· :•·: ;* * * 'ff * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Vt. * * * * * *
What's blaek and-yellow and goes·zzub zzub? -(A bee flying backwards•)

**** *
·
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I wish to thank the persons who so ''t;eadily" contributed. to· ~s ~s~.
Now let's hear from the rest of you. When: you mail in your membership questionnaire will be a good time to ,jot down 4; few. notusfor. our neat iJs~. Your
comments on this issue will be welcome. as will·: your suggestions, for additions
and improvements •.
A .LEC'tURE IN BUGOLOGY (author unknown)
>:

'

Bugs is critters with. small bo~es and large appetites. l'hey are the things
most seed catalogs dont.t· tell you about, but. you'll soon· fi~d out about. They
is well•kne>Wn to old gardeners. You new gardeners can read about them here or
just wait--you'll meet them.
Bugs is· divided into .two classes: ·bad, a® very. bad, .MO.St -11 .b~gs. fit the
second group •. Bugs is also divided into »eel bugs,. blue. bUgs, ftriped bugs, etc.,
but that· don• t do much. good--all colors eat about .the same •.
Bugs could eat each other, but they don't. they eat in gardens. Sometimes
they eat gardens. they especially like what you like. they never eat things you
don't want anyway. their appetites is enormous things and~if ~ever get f\111,
which I doubt, ~ey go on tearing holes in things just for the fun of it.
.

, I
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Besides· large appetites, bugs also have.large ..families. Two or three
trillion little bugs per year is about average.:'. In. extra good gardening years
they have ten trillion. In fact, if little bug1J'. was dollars.we cou-ld pay off
the national debt, but they ain't. But if little bugs was dollars there would be
some sense to them. Little bugs never srow up to anything good, they always grow
up into big bugs. And they all come to my garden to live.·
Soine·bugs is specialists •. They eat only,:muskmelonaor they eat only
cucumbers, ,hence they are called cucumber bugs,: etc. But don't you believe it.
I never yet saw a bug go hungry even if his, specialty wasn 1 t in ·your garden.
there are various ways lo deal with the bug problem: some people move,
some people go hungry. But most people use bug dust or sprays to control them.
MICHIGAN UNITED-CONSERVATION•CLUBS AFFILIA-tION?
The Executive Director of the Michigan United Conservation Clubs, Mr. James
L. Rouman, has invited the Michigan Entomological Society to become an affiliate
of MUCC. the Michigan ~ntomological Soc;~~(-!Jould thct:n be el~gil:'le. to attend. a_nd
vote at meetings, as well as join the Michigan conservation movement• the Society
would receive 10 subscriptions .to the monthly ''Michigan Out~of:-Doors" newspaper..
(to which your Executive·Secretary alreadysµbscribes), and the. President.Md
Executive Secretary of MES would receive· all publications of MUCC. · The affiliation fee is $10.00 a year.
Do we have enough to offer, or can we recei.V4 enough benefits:. t.o. make af.fil·
iation worth while? Your Executive Secretary would like to have your viewpoint•
PRINTED COLLECTOR'S LABELS are available from Ward 1 s Natural Science Establishment, Inc., P.o. Box 1712, Rochester, New.York·l4603• The .labels are .supplied in
strip form, each' label measuring %11 x 5/8'·'•' They cost $.7.50 per thousand labefs
of one kind, minimum order 2,000. ('Ihe lal?els .can be ordered with blanks for ~the
month and date, which can be inked in by h~d as needed.)
·
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Get out·tn_t~:~ field·thic·S\Ullller-and enjoy Mi-Chigan.- Take.4.::f?a-ek roa~ •.
camp e>Ut, cOOlt'.;OVer an: open: fire, look for a p.tleated woodpecker, breathe some . ..
unused air, and COLLECT. There is no quicka ·way· to sti~late and maintai.n ~
interest
in insects than by collecting••ana then trying to
find out what. :·1.'·· have:
.
.
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This·. ·irss~•· ·o.f. the NEWSLETTER ~as many tips to make yo~ swm.ner. collect~~S.
·
more enjoyable ·and profitable. So browse through it, .order some maps, plan'yohr:
t1:ip, and GO. Then, as soon as you return, and wbil~ ~'ies are frelfh, :W~Y
don·' t you· wti te :4 report for i>ublication in your •Sl;.BT'fBR 'l
· ·
If you c~a't go north .to .the Michigan wilds, _go to the wild areas which are
virtually in your back yard. Scattered throughout Michigan are recreation areas
and state game areas,· which one may visit with a minimum of travel ti~e. These
state-managed areas don't offer tourist· amenities, but you can carry yO\lr awn·
water and -camp out •. These area1-are conspicuously indicated on the Miebigan
.county-maps,
details of which are given below.
·,

MICHIGAN

C0UNTJ MAiis

Michigan co~nty maps are available which not only show au· roa.ds, parks,:
recreational areas, and other featurea, but show the Township, .Range, 'and Section
number·s for all loc~lities •. These map• are ideal for p~npointing precise· locali·
ties, and have plenty: of marginal space·
for .notes on habitats.
.
.
. .
The county maps, .. each 14"· x 18 11 , have been bound in three folders: Southern
Lower Peninsula (all counties north to and including Ottawa, Kent, Montcabii, .:
Gratiot, Saginaw, Tuscola, and Huron); Northern Low~ Peninsula (available after
July l); and Upper Peninsula. Each book is $1.00, plus 4¢ sales tax. A map of
a single county may be obtained.free, but more than one single map cost 10¢ each.
Send all orders; with payment, to the Michiga~, DeearbJ1ent of Conservation,·
Lansing, Michigan 48926.
··
'

I•

.· MICHIGAN 'tOfOGBAPHIC MAPS
are available for most.-parts of· Michigan. Write the Michigan ~~~,ubilerit of
Conservat~on,. Lansing, Michigan 4892~ £.or the free "Index to·u.s •. ~eological
Survey Topographic Quadrangles. 11
·
THE 1964 OFFICIAL MICHIGAN HIQlllAY. MAP · .
.

.:·
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••• ts available free frcrin the Htchigan.Stata »tghway Department, Lansing,
Michigan 48926. 'This colorful·map:gives the latest details of the free11ay syatem.
with interchanges and rest;: areas .c~early marked.
· ·

. .,
200 NEW STATE FOUST QAMPSITES~.

,•

... nt ·NORTHERN MICHIGAN

By mid-June more than 200 new campsites will be completed in northern Michigan state forests.
The new Upper Peninsula sites are located on Ro~s Lake,
Schoolcraft Co.; the Two Hearted River, Luce County; Hog Island Point, Mackinac
Co.; Bay City Lake, Mackinac Co .. ; the Big Cedau:" River, Menominee Co.; the Blind
Sucker River, Luce .co.; and Mead. and Merwyn· Creeks, Schoolcraft County.
~ · the northern Lower Peninsula work is neartag completion at Reedsburg Dam,
Roscohuon Co.; Lake Margrethe and Shupac Lake, Crawford Co.; Tom.aha.wk Lake, Presque
Isle Co.; and at Ossineke campground on Lake Huron, Alpena Co.(MICH. OUT-oF...DOORS)

--6-BUMBLEBEES AND MITES

(by

Robert W, Husband)

Many of the bumblebees you see in the field are. carrying passengers you may
have never seen before, unless you have examined a: .bee 11ru:tez ii hail.dlens.As many
as 90% of the spring queens, and 10•201. of the summer and fall workers, are
carrying mites (Arachnida, Acarina).
What do the mites do? Some of· .them feed· on the pollen carried by ·the btimble·
bees, while other kinds of.mites are.tl'1,1e parasites, a~d occur either on.the
surface of the bee or in the tracheae' ·oi- air sacs• 'nie nests of the bees also
contain pollen-feeding and predacious inites of: several f8112ilies, Some nests may
have thousands of mites, while an individual bumblebee may carry as many as 200
mites on her. If the mites are numeroiis on a queen', the effects 1$Y be serious;
she may stop foraging flights and starve, or she .tnaY be weakened so much that she
is unable to combat disease.
Putnam, in 1363, was one 'of the first Anier(cans to record mites on bumblebees. A few other reports have been published, but, until recently, little work
had been done to determine which of the inany species of mites are associated with
bumblebees.
Many Michigan bumblebees have been collected since 1939, when Milliron published a paper on bumblebee distribution in Michigan. These collections serve
to broaden our knowledge of bumblebee distribution in the state. The exact
number of bumblebees in the Michigan State University Entomology Museum is not
known, but in 1962 alone I collected over 2,000 specimens.
The. geographical distribution of the various bumblebees and· the mites associ•
ated with them is one of my main interests. ·E'vent\ially, I hope to relate the
distributions of bumblebees and their mites,· ahcf investigate bumblebee distribution in central Michigan, where the ranges of northern· and southern species
overlap.
(Editor's Note: Bob 'is a graduate student in the Depai"tmerit of Zoology,
Michigan State University. See RESEARCH REQUESTS elsewhere in this NE11SLETTER
to learn how you'can help him in his studies.)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *·' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
"In the wake of -the -Mississippi River ·fish. kills, tr.aced to the· pesticide
endrin as the most probable cause, Sen. Abraham Ribicof~ (Conn.) introduced a
bill (S. 2792) in the Se~te on April 30• . Among early co-sponsors were Sen.
Gaylord Nelson (Wisc.) and Claiborne Pel1,(R.I.). The bill,was referred to the
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
"To be known as the 'Federal Pesticide Control Act of 1964, 1 Sen. Ribicoff's
bill would require registration of manufac~~er,apro4ucing:any;_economic poison,
permit inspection.of their factories and plants by federal .inspectors, require
quality controls to insure safety, and.regulate disposal of •waste materials
resulting from the manufacture of ··poisons.·~ (from ·CONSERVATION NEWS, vol. 29:;
no. 10, May 15, 1964)

************
State College, Mi~s.••The first lure ever obtained from ~le ·insects has been
extracted from the male boll weevil. Ent~logists working on insect control
measures hopetpuch attractants may lead to w4y9 to limit or avoid the use of
pesticides. (newspaper clipping, from the Lansing STATE JOURNAL)

--1-NEWS OF MEMBERS
DR. TED COHN is spending the &\UI!lller in northern Mexico, where he will be collecting Orthopterfffor. his studies at the. University of Michigan.
JEFF JACKSON, whose artwork graces our cover, wa"' r•cently appointed nature center
supervisor and naturali~~ at the Carl G.. Fenner ..AJ:boretum in Lansing. Jeff
formerly directed the i:fichigan Audubon Society's. ~~ camp program at the Baker
Sanctuary, and. '."10\"~e~ at the Kalama&oo · ~fltut:e q~~ter. and the Kellogg Bird Sanctuary. ·:i:eff.
now,. a gr~duate filtudent
:1,n
entom~l.pgy at Michigan State University •
... •, is'
. .
.
..
.
.
.

on.
ROLAND L. FISemm, CuratOt'. of the Eut:cimology':. ~seum 'at Michigan Sta.te University, was recently made full professor.
·

~·24.April 1964 Dr. ·Fischer prepared a "Report on the Status of the Entomology MuaieUIJl at Michigan State University: 19.54-1963., a Decade of. Growth."
Dr. Fischer reports that about.50,000-fiisectsare annually added to the collection
through the direct collecting ef'fotts"Of the museum personnel, while numerous
specimens have been added through 'the ·acquisition of private collections, notably
the Walter c. Stiaso~ collection of Michigan cochs (some 7·,000 ·specimens), the
Arthur Yates collection (with ·some 3,000 Michigan moths), the Gunnar Hejgaard
collection of European Lepidop~er~ ·(a, 000 speciJJlens), and ·the: ·Thomas Farr coll•
ection of some 3>000 Coleoptera and Diptera.
•

::

•,'4

. "The University collec.tion has now"reached the stage of a major research
collection in North America, 11 Dr. ·Fischer adds, "with roughly a million and a
half to two million specimens repreaen.ting some 35,.0.00 species. The collection
is now consf:dered by many individuals throughout th~. world as a maj'or depository
for materiat,, .and yearly. attracts individuals to. borrow material, to inquire
about· types~"or to work. in the collection itself. Such activities will undoubtedly increase~s the ye~s progress. 11
This summu DJ;'. Fischer will be teaching.at the,Gull Lake Biological Station.
!.··

'

.,,.

~ONALD B. "WILLSON writes: i•zn an attempt to complete the Michigan State Uni·
v~rsity.Entomology Museum's.species and distribution records from the Upper

Peninsula of Mi~igan,. I will be collecting there for two months this summer. I
hope to obtain records from all 15 counties, and Isle Royale National Park. The
major emphasis will be on obtaining aquatic .Coleoptera and other aquaC:ic insects.
This material will be used in my proposed Master•s thesis on the 'Taxonomy and
Distribution of the Aquatic Hydropld.lidae of 'Michigan. 1 It will' be interesting
to learn how mu~·of'a barrier-the,Straits of Mackinac is to the migration and
distribution of water beetles.
'

·:

. f

"General collecting o~ terre1itr~al.1.nsects by means of light trapping and
sweeping w11i. also be done, Inveat~gati.Qns will be made concer1'ing the recent
tick migration fr.am 'Wisconsin into th~! ·Upper Peninsula. Sweepi~g~: dragging
wool cloth through 'the· brush, and examination of domestic animals and road kills
will be made· to help deeermine the relaeive numbers and distribution of the p~at.
Las·t spring there were reports of people removing 60 to 70 ticks a· day from
their dogs.

.

"Any d<?11ations of water beetles· from ;Michigan would be iP:atefui..ly ;accepted.
All material wi11 be :placed· in the Micliig#ln Stat~:·University Entomology Museum •
. Who knows, that little black •pee~ in,yO\q:' net- oT.nltght ·trap may,:b~·~ new record
. for Michi~aa, or even a. ·new spacies."
· ·
· ··
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NEWS OJ! MEMBERS (CONTINUED)
M."C.tllIELS!N writes: "During' the· sYBon,' 1: hope to spend more tiu.ie in ·tlie ..: ....·:
sphagn'1m~h~a.th. bogs· of the Upper hninsula in search of new lieptdoptera records
and fooctplan'.t data for recently•di'SCOVered colonies of two sub..arctic butter ..
flies: Boloria frigga and!• eunomia _dawsoui. These northern acid bogs have
been tn.!i'equently collected. fctt insects-· ·tn previous years; howev~, recent trips
have produced a surprising· rimber of new state re·cdrds of LepidQPtera. The use
of ultraviolet (*black') ·~ights has matet:f!all~ 'COtl_tributed t'O many Of these.
records··· 'It is urged that"'oi:her persons 'inter&sted in entomolc;>gy will take time
to collect insects in these bogs in the coming years. our new:· expressways and
'Big Mac' have:made the u.P. m0re accessiblei ·to downstate entomologists th~ ever
before. Some of the larger acid bogs wbi·cb should ·be of interest to ALL entomol•
ogists 1~clude the fo~lowing:
·
Chippewa County
T44N, R6W,
Sectf:ons 11, 12
II
Sec·tions 9,10, ·is, 16
T49N, R7W,
Sections 16, 19,.20; 21
Luce C<>Unty
T47N, R9W,
Marquette County
Sections 9, 10; 1'3; 14, 15
TSON, R29W;
Schoolcraft County
T42N, Rl6W,
Sections 10, 11, 13, ·14."

KEEP MICHIGAN BBJYTIFUL
The Michigan State Chamber of Cammerce has.recently initiated the "Keep
Michigan Beautiful" campaign, whi'ch is affiliated with the Keep America Beautiful,
Inc. movement •
.. We have all eXpr.essed disgust at the ·litter 'along our roadsides and in our
c~pgrounds,
i

•;

BUT HAVE YOU DONE ANYTHING ABOUT IT?
'

J

u.s. taxpayers an ·estimated
· ·
ITEM: the u.s. Forest Service·arinually'budgets over $3,000,000 for sani•
tation and litter removal from national forests. · Another $1;500,000 goes for
litter cleanup of the 190 parks, monuments> and recreation areas comprising the
National Park System.
·
ITEM:

On a national scale, litter cleanup costs

$500,000,000 a year.

When you are on the roads and in the field this summer, do your share,;· . Carry
·litter bags in your car, and leave your eamp~ite cleaner than it was when you
arrived. (Just once, after you have broken camp, take five minutes to pick up
the cans, bottles, and· paper which were thoughtlessly left there by those who
came before you. You'll be amazed at the'Change, and with so little effort.)
There are anti•litter·laws in Michigan, ·but, in the absence of a witnessing
officer of the lau, it is a tedious process for·the private:citizen to take an
offender to court~ tf you are· so inclined, you must a) have sbme of the litter
as evidence; b) be able to· identify the offender; c) sign a complaint at the
nearest law•enforcenient agency, and d) appear
court to testify. It is the job
of the police to find and arrest the litterbug~ · YouJ: supplying hi' license
number will help~
.
'

in

If you want more information, write the Michigan· St.ate Chamber of Counnerce,
215 South Washington Avenue, Lansing, Michigan 48933.

********
It already looks like the English-Beatles are losing their power.
we can find the secret and use it on the Japanese Beetles?

I wonder if

·'

·.

--9·PESTICIDE RESEARCH CENtER ESWI.ISH§D AT M§!l

..

.

. "J.be Michi.gan Legldlat~e· recently a,ppropriated $191,000 for, t,he est:ablisb·
ment of. ·a Pesticide Reseaj:-ch .Center. at Mich.igan State University~ . lhuld:l.ng the
program ia Dr. Gordon Guyer,. ~hairman ·Of the pepartroent o.f ~1c\tc;mao~oa,...
·
Scientis.ts in 17 different ·~v~rid.t:/\tepartinents are alJ;eady wc>.rld.ng on
pesticide problema.;. which: 'irlClud,e . . .
.
. .
. , .·
----a detailed study of. the·:Dutcll •in. D~sease control program ·
'.'"•:'".•_,nitoring the side. effects. of Jl!48S' spraying programs ~d at .~h~ ,J.apan.,,e
. and cereal leaf beetles
·. ·
..
.
.. · --.--tracing the movement~ of Pe•t:ici.des through aqµatic communities
---·the movement of pesticide, in the .9011
. ';.
. ;.

Dr. Guyer says that the

Center~ which

he hopes will.ultimately be consolidated

in a . new buildin·g, is concerned with how pesticides affect and move in the eco,.
system.· Eventually, Dr. Guyer adds> this research will become involved with
tlie non-~emical control (parasites, pndators, diseases, cu.ftural practices) of
ha~ful ~conomic pests.
·
NEW MEMBERS
.~

.

We welcome ~the following new members .to the Society.. We, hope that many
more names can be added to thi~: ilst in the· n.xt i.ssue. : GET ~USY.
ROBERT CARR, Water Resources Commission, 200 Mill Street, Lansing.

DAVID' ..!. BIXLER, 1316 ·Hagadorn Ro•d, East Lansing, Michigan 48823.

Aquatic insects.
Spi~rs,

Coleoptera, moths.
· ..
·
·.
· ·
.
RAYMOND K.H. TSUI, 1405-K Spartan Village, Michigan State University, East Lansing,
Michigan, ·4882~.
.
.. .
. .
.
ROBEl\1: W, MATrHEWS, Department of Entomology, Michigan State University, East
..Le:n$ing,. Michigan 48823;. . Solitary wasps and bees.
,
DAVID. ;a. CROCKETT, Department·.of Entomology, Michigan State µniversityt East.
Lansing, Michigan· 48823. · Mallo»haga.
..

NOtICE.S
,

.

Mea,bers niay advertise entomological items free of charge in this section.

FOR SALE: Insect trapping and:saeaplins •chine complete with the.necess~y·
killing liqliid and attachments~' . This machine can be opera~ed with:. ordinary
household electrical current or with an automobile battery (in which case it is
necess4ry to use an inverter p1US$•d into the cigar lighter outlet). ,.Price,
complete and postpaid, $32. 9511 ·,·For couaplete literature ~d more information,
write John
NeWm&n, 9821 Peer·~oad, Sol.lth Lyon, Michigan.48178.

a.

..

~

BUTTERFLIES.' OF THE INDIAN REG~ON, by M.A. Wynt~r-Blyth. One new· copy of .. this
bOok remains in stock. Discusses all Indi&l). butterflies except a few rare ·
Lycaenidae and Hesperiidae. M&ny black-and•white and colo~,plates. $7.00, post•
paid. .Julian P. Donahue, Department of Entomology, Michigan State University,
East Lansing;· Michigan 488~3·~ .. ·

*******

.....

*****

***~***

• ~·-:··tQ:mQ.\\<le'·&.,,1 ill$Etc.t coll~~~ Q:. ~ WU13~~ .~le.ti:~ ;tpe .......
begi~. i~ . ~~ ~ 5Qc 1~ ·w~''.ft'J\'l~l.·&cieMe: E~ruhrJOll+~
Inc.,
P.O. ·Dolt. 17.-1.2·,,-~·,.-llml Y~ '1~· ~ ~®· ~t Wcmd's ~~ ~~~
j.Q-,, ~2 •.~}.. .'
. . • • .
·.;
1

11

·,I
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--10-LITERATURE ON MICHIGAN INSECTS
MAYFLIES OF MICHIGAN TROUT'. s~s, ·t>Y Justin w'. and Fannie A. '•Leonard.- Cranbrook
Institute' of. Science, Bloomfield.~lls, Michigan. $7.00. A splendid little
book which. figures m0~.t species of ~chigan mayflies, many of -them in color.
"OBSERVATIONS .OF ·HESPERfA ·PAHNp IN MICHI~," by ti. c~ Nielsen.~ · <iepid. news .
12: 37-40, .1958).: ··It."·~·• la.ter leamed that this paper retened ~o B.~. ot'toe
(corrected in Jouip. 1-8pf~:<' soc. 14: 57, 1960). Repri:D.t's availa~le Jr0m the
authoi-, 3415 Overlea Driife, LanSing, Michigan 48917. ·
·
AN ANNOTATED LIST OF THE MOTii$ 0'1 MICHIG/\N ~LUSIVE OP' TINBOIDEA CLE.PiDOPTERA),
by Sherman Moore. 87 pages; Available· for 90¢ from tJie Museum o.f Zoology,
University of Michigan, Ann Arbof,, Michigan.
·
A REVISED ANNOTATED LIST OF THE BUr.rERFLIES OF MICHIGAN, by She~ Moore. 39
pages, one plate, color cover. Available for 75¢ from the Muse'1!D of Zoology,
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
·
''THE WALTER c. STINSON COLLECTION OF LEPIDOPTERA, 11 by Roland L. Fischer (Journ.
lepid • .!2£.• 15: 121-123, 1961). Reports on_ a collection of ov~ 7,000
specimens and nearly 1100 species of Michigan LepidopJ;era d~t~d. to the
Entomology Museum, Michigan State ~nivers,ity. ~.epri.nts are •:y~ii·&ble from
the author, Department of Entomology,, Michigan State UniveJ:'slty; Eas.t .Lansing,
Michigan, 48823.
·~

PALF.ARCTIC SPRINGTAIL, LEPIDOCYRtUS PARADOXUS UZEL, FOUND IN NORTH AMERICA
(eOLLEMBOLA, MYDONTIDAE), by Richard J. Snider and Roland L. Fische~, (Trans.
American Microsc. -22£• 83: 86-89, 1964).
The first North American record
was in Michigan, where this distinctive· species appears.to. be Widespread.
Reprints are available from the authors, Department of Entomology, ·Michigan
State University, East Lansing, Michigan 48823.

WHERE IS ~ BURDEN OF PROOF WITH PE§TICIDES?
,, .
.
(reprinted from the 1 ~y 1964 issue of Conser'Vation News.)
·

of

Conservationists attending a U.S. Department
Agriculture hearing, in
Washington, D.c., o~ April 2 certainly agreed with p8'.'t of a statement by, the··
head of the department; of entomology of· a large south,rn university •.. He sai4,
'We. take the unequivocal position that if the use of. any insecticide., .or group
of insecticides, creates a hazard to human health, its use'must be discontinued."
But his test£mony also included this statement: "It is also our position that
before any .reeommendation is made which would result in the co~plete. wi thclrawal
from use, or which would.impose severe restrictions up6n.the use of an insecticide, it .should be established without reasonable doubt that such hazards are
involved. II • The inference W&~ that federal, State, or local government& Should
bear· the burd.en of proof tlati fnaecticides or pesticides are a huard to human
he~lth. Conservationists, have long felt that the burden of pr~of of safety $hould
rest squarely ori the manufacturer, just as it does with;any drug, medicine, or
food marketed for
human.consumption.
.
.
. ·"
.
'

;

-

'

~

*****************************~**~********

What goes 99-clump~ 99~clump, 99-clump?

(A centipede with a wooden ieg.)
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··
'lbe Michigan Department·'of'C0nsenation,· LJmsing, Michigan 43926, has ·a
number
'publi·cat~oqa~ imany, o~ ..~~em free, which' may be of considerable intere~t
to members. The ·Departmeait has four '.li•ts of l>'l~~i~t1ons, which may be
obtained· on requ•s.t ~- Fores try.' Pl:tiiH.Mtions, · peo~ogic~l SUr'Vey · l\,thlications, Game
Publications• and Parks and.Recrea~ion Publicati'Qns~ Some of the~r~ interesting
publications. are ~isted bel0w. All ·are free unle~e. otherwise no.t8d. · :.... ·

of

...

.'

..
./ ·. .
_
.: .
1.. Michigan Canoe '?rails
2. Forest Insects:. i>aiDase, Det:ectiol'i,. 'Tyije of Coiltrol

3.

Michigan campground Directory ·. · : · · :: .. ·

4. Michigan's· Shore-to-Shore
5.
6.
7.

a.

9.
10.
11.
12.
.13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

18.
19.

B'i~ing~Ridin8

· · . . ..
Trail

The· l(;trtland • s ·Warbler .
Aninial T.tacka
·
campins.nni<s
Game Recipes
Good Eating. from Woods and ~telds
Guns, . Cain.eras, and .Game Areas ·. ·
The Cus'ino' Wildlife Experiment Station·
Campihg Information .
·
. ·
. · ·· . :
· ·
tnfohnatlo1i'· Folders·.
State Parks 'and Recreation Areas (specify areas for
for '7nich fol.ders are desired)
'
How to Enjoy Michigan (recreational information)
Michigan ·State' ·Pa,:-ks .and Recreation Areas
State For.est CampgrP,.Qnds ·. · -- ·. ,
.
State Parks in our Water Wondet'land ·
·
Ecologi°cal Survey·
Isle Royale ($2.00 -~ ... t~)
: ..
Michigan's Sand Dunes . · ·
... :. 1: . .• • ~

on

oi

LAKE STATES FOREST EXPERIMENT STATION PUBLICATIONS

A number of publicat:i_q~{dealing with economica'~if,j.mP,Ot.~~t ~or.est insects
and research methOds ar~. available from the Lake States Forestr·Experiment Station.,.
St. Paul Campus,, University. of Minnesota,-. St. Paul, ~~nesota. .'l'he "List of
Pub~ica.~ions"· should be rt!qiiested; · tl\ey ·are '•vailable; for the periods 192~.-1955,
1956-1960, and f'ot 1961., .1962, and· 1963.~ ·. 1Sc)me of the reports whiCh D¥LY. be of
inter$itt'"to the !&embers ~e list~d below•:: Tl?.e~ may be e>btained free by writing'··
to the address above. Please include•the or;d~r n\imber with your request.
' .
. • !.,

.

'

:

'

.

:'··

1.

.

.

.

.

;,,.:

waikingad.ak (fELw62)
··
· , , · ..
, ....Forest Tent caterpillar (:tPL-9)
European Pine·· Shoot Mo:th (FPL 59 )' ·
the'J~ck~Pine Sawfly .cFPL-17)
l'he Yellow•headed:spruce··sawrl~ ··(FPL-69)
W111rte~;~po·~ted Sawyer: (F~ 74~ .. '':.. · · .
... . . .
.
.
, .
Ident:t~icat1·0~ .Qf Conifer :tn:sects ·by-. Type· of .Tree. li\jury; Lake States (SP-.lQO),
41 1 pages,:111~~;w:a~~~; ... ''
·'
. · ... ": .·
· . . · :·.
A Portable. Device for Masa·'coUec·ting or S.ampUng'F'oliage-Inhabi~ing· Ar.thropo4s
. ' .
. ..
' (lt-278) '
'
' . .
l!'r~s~ Si~e as an.Indicator.of Spruce Budworm L~al 'Instars (R•lSS)
.
A Method for. M~asuring. .the Insect Population on trees 6 to 12 Fe.et Tall (TN-455)
.

•.

·,,;

....:

·,'

1

,.

--12-BOOKS WORTH NOTING
NA'iimE_, .by' Da:~id i Linton~ 'tfi~str~ted with numerous black and white
photos and sketches.· -262 pages, pape~. cove~.·. 1'be Natural His_tory Press,
575.Madison Avenue, New York 22, Nev Yotk. $1.95. The specific problems
Of photograpbin•. nature. are c·overed' in. detail •. There is sound advice on the
fundamentals of photography, and the emphasis throughout is on practical
techniques rather than expensive equipment.

PHOTOGRAPHING

CAMPGROUND ATLAS, by James A~ Bier and Henry A. Raup. 186 pages, illustrated.
Alpine Geographical Press, P.o.· ~.tation ·A, Champaign, Illinois. The 196465 edition contains 59' pages· of two;..color maps Showing locations of nearly
9,000 campgrounds in the u.s. and Canada~ A·new feature is climate information on each map, showing average daily high and low temperatures, amount
of rainfall, and number of rainy days durioi the camping season in all
states and pr0vinces.
·
· ·
·
· · .·
·
· ·
,;,,

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF INSECTS, by Donald. J .• Borror ahd Dwight M. DeLong.
819 pages, illustrated. Hoit, Rinehart and Winston, New York (about $14).

This standard work features completely-revised keys. ~esumably, the classifica·ttC>ns for the orders represen't .current· taxonomic thinking, as a result
of which many more families are recognized (such as 32 families of Homoptera,
where the first edition had 10 famil.i.es).
THE BEETLES OF THE UNITED STATES (A MANUAL FOR IDENtIFICATION), by Ros·s H. Arnett.
Catholic University Press, Washington, D.C. $29. 95.

ADVAMcES IN INSECT PHYSIOLOGY, by J~W~L~ Beament •. Academic Press.
THI PHYSIOLOGY OF MOSQUITOES, b'y A.N~ Clements.
NeW York. $12.50.
·

$14.80.

'The Macmillan Co., 'New York, New

tlST OF' THE NEARCTIC RHOPALOCERA, by Cyril F. dos Passos. The
Lepidopterists' Society, 314 Atkins Avenue, Lancaster, Pennsylvania•. $4.50
· to members of The Lepidopterists 1 ·Society~ $6. 00 to others. Postpaid.

A· &l!NONDlIC:

KNCM .THE BUTrERFLIES, by Paul R.· arid Anne H. Ehrlich. win'•. C. Brown Co.,
135 South Locust Street, I>Ubuque, Iowa.· $2.75. ·A"spiral-bound (a hardcover edition is available)illustrated key for all butterflies found in
North America north of Mexico, with notes on their distribution, habits,
and larval food, and suggestions for collecting and·studying them.

HOW .TO

tLLUSTRATED KEYS TO THE FAMILIES OF NORTH AMERICAN INSECTS, by Hal-rison M. Tietz.
Burgess. 206 pages, illustrated. · $5. 75~
·
· : ·'
·
·

&

WASP FARM, by Howard E. Evans. Doubleday Co. $3.95. A lively pdpular account
of the ways of wasps,, by a compe~ent student of them. ·
'

• '

•

~

J '

'

INTRODUCTION TO COMPARATIVE ENTOMOLOGY, by .Richard M. Fox.
$9.50.
.

Rei~O.~cl>

New York.

··13··
DIRECTORY OP MICHIGAN INSECT SPECIALISTS
.It would be of great value to· the membei-shipd,f the Executive Secretary
could refer interested .persons to spec1:aU.sts·· ~f var;lous groups of Mi~igan insects.
The questioJlll&ire included with thi·a NEwSLETTER haf. place. where specialist;s can
list those groups of .insects they~uld ·be·:.ttillLP.13 to· 'i4em.tf_fy. fonm11tihers, Wider
the µsual terms of this ,ior't of assfstance (i.e.., l) first o~tain per~ssion to
send the speciniens; 2): the spec:f.alist ha~ the privi.1.ege .of retaining any speci"'!
mens he desire(I, with the appr0val o'f ethe sender, as payment for the identif ication service; 3)the sender pays transp<?rt&\tion charges both ways·;. 4) specimeue
should be mounted (if customary) and ready· f<>r study; 5) all specimens must have
accurate date, locality, arid colle.c~or :information. Furth.er notes as to habitat,
weather conditions,
etc. are often
of value).
'
.

a

Each· speciaU,e.t volunteering for this. serv;f.ce can· write notes on collect·ing,
preservation, and type of 'additional information needed, for inclusion in the· .
NEWSLETTER as new specialists are announced in this column. The· first )tolun.teers
are li~ted l>elow. Wea. hope that 1:he next .i~ue. of the NEWSLE'lTE& wil~, c.oµtain the
names of many more .speciall.sts willing t.o help identify Michigan insects_~ . .
BUTTERFLIES OF MICltI~: "!,M.t~ Nielsen~.. 3415 Overlea nrive, Lansing, Michigan 48917;
telephone IVanhoe .4-3471. Correspon<lents should contact Mo before sending specimens. Mo keeps a card file of all coµnty. a:nd state ·records of Michig~ butterflies,
so he is particularly anxious to learn of records made since the publication of
Moore's revised 1960 checklist (~ea page 10 for ordering informat.ion). Eventually,
a new· checklist will" be published
to,
all 'the new records.
·
.
. . i~corporate
.
.,

'

MOTHS OF MICHIGAN:: Jobn H. Newman, 9821 Peer Road,.South Lyon, Michigan 48178.
Al though Jack "is busy, he will attempt to· identify mounted specimens of Michigan
moths, except Microlepi~optera. Please write. before sending material. Jack
. maintains a card file of state and county records of Michigan moths, 80 ·any
records that. are not contained in Moore's 1955 Michigan moth checklist ~ill be
especially des.ix:able (see, page 10 for ordering information~. · .. ·.
' ·'·
I

•

COLLEMBOtA (~PB.INGTAILS) OF MICHI~:.. Richard J •.Snider, Department of Entomology, Michigan ~tate. Universlty," East Lansing, Michigan 48823. · All specimens
should be collected· and preserved in 95-Z··ethyl alcohol, with date, locality,~ .. and
habitat inforiliat~on (e.g. , un~ b~k~ · bn· water, in deciduous leaf litter, e;c.) •
.
'

'

SOURCES OF BIOLOGICAL SUPPLIES,

•:·.;/I

Four of tJie 1JlOre prominent biological. supply houses are -liste~:t"below .... Their
inclusion here' should not necess~'ify b·e construed as an endors~nt. ·
.
CAROLINA. .Bl()l,.OO_ICAL
SUPPLY CO.
, Biirlingt9,n,
North Carolina
!
•
•
•
•
.
. · ..
: ..
CENTRAL SCIENTIFIC, 170'0. Irving Park Jibad, 'chicagQ 13. Illinois. (ap~aratus)
<

'

'

GENERAL BIOLOOICAL SU}_)J.'Ly HOUSE,

.

••

'

'INC.~· 82.00 'Soiith:Ho;yne Avenue'~" Chicago 20, ·Ill •
. .:

.

·:,·

'.

WARD'S NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT, INC., P.O. Box 1712, Rochester, New York
14603. Many useful field and laboratory items for the entomologist.

.-

~

..
'~

;
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DEATHS FROM VENOMOUS ANIMALS IN THE UNITED STATES, 1950-1959
.

.

.

I

.

.

-NutDber
HYMENOPTEROUS INSEC1'S
- Bees·
Wasps
Yellcnt Jackets
llornets
Ants

229'

Percent
49.8

138

30.0

65

14.l

8

1.7

1

0.2

1

0.2

124
69
22

10
4

POISONOUS SNAKES
Rattlesnakes
·-Cottonmouth Moccasins
Coral Snakes'·
Exotic & Unidentified· snakes

94
8
·2

34

SPIDERS

SCORPIONS.
COELENTERATA (jellyfish, Portuguese·
Man-of-War·

;

''

-.

STINGAREE (sting ray)

ANIMAL OR' INSECT, UNRNOWN
TOTALS • • • • • •

18

460

3.9

99:°'9

It is interesting to note that the-H;Ymenoptera are responsible for as many
human deaths as all other poisonous animals ~ombi_ned. (The data above are taken
from H.M. Parrish, Deaths from bites· and stings of venomous animals -and insects
in the United
States. Arch. ...........
Int. Med.
104: 198-207, 1959.)
'
___...
.

-;

-

'-.,-

.

'

What do you do ~or an inse·ct sting? Because their stinger i~ barbed, honey
bees leave the stinger and poison sac on the· victui' (we can· take comfqt:t in the
fact that the bee'clies). So honey bee ·stings should be scraped·off'the~skin,
because pinching it with tweezers is likely·to squeeze more poison· from the poison
sac into the victim. Cold water or ice will slw down the circulati0n and keep
the poison from spreading, while a thick pasi:·of baking soda, calamine lotion,
witch hazel, or diluted ammonia may alleviate the pain. John-H. Newman reports a
remedy that every entomologist carries with him in the field: get some ear wax on
. the end of your finger and rub it· on. the stung, area. This treatment (as yet
untried by the writer) reportedly eliminates the pain. Perhaps the members who
are unfortunate enough to be stung by bees or wasps this summer can tell us
whether this method is effective for them.

AN INSECT LIGHT TBAP TO SEPARATE MOTHS PROM BEETLES
-:
Mr. H.A. Denmark, writing in the Journal .2! !h!, Lepidopterists' Society vol.
18, no. 1, evaluates a light trap,designed to separate moths from beetles on the
principle that, when striking a solid obje.ct, beetles tend to fold- their wings
and drop, while moths tend to climb upward. Mr. Denmark finds that the trap is
about 50'1. effective in separating some species of moths from,beetles. Reprints
of the article, which gives design d&tails, may. be obtained by; writing the autho~
at the Entomolqgy Section,. Fl.or1da Department .of_ Agriculture, Gainesville,
Florida. The article is entitled ''Evaluation of an insect light .trap designed to
separate beetles and moths,"
-

--15--

llESBARCH IBQUESTS
,_

• •

..

. ,, • i'

-.

MICHIGAN WATER BEETLES a'te ·currently being ·studied by, R~natd B~ w11i·son;·· c/o the
Department of Entomology, Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan 48823.
Although he may not be able to identify all specimens, Ron will-be glad to accept
all water beetles with accurate date-locality information. ·The specimens.can be
sent dry or in alcohol. All donated specimens will be deposited in the Entomol·
ogy Museum at MSU. Ron will be doing his proposed Master's thesis on the aquatic
Hydrophilidae of Michigan (for a report of his activities this summer, see P• 7).
MITES FROM BUMBLEBEES are being studied by Robert w. Husband (see his article on
page 6). Members are requested to send their infested bumblebees to Bob, who will
preserve the mites and identify the bee for you. To see the mites, it may be ·.
necessary to examine the bumblebees with a handlens or low power microscope. Of
course, all bumblebees sent should be acc0mpanied with complete date-locality
information. Specimens will be returned, if d•aired. Bob wi.11 pay postage both
ways. Robert w. Husband, Department of Zoology, Michigan State University, East
Lansing, Michiga~,48823.
INSECTS OF BIRD NESTS. Julian P. Donahue is looking for a certain species of
wingless fly that occurs particularly in the nests of birds that nest in rock or
tree cavities. So far this fly has only been recorded in New York and F.lorida, in
the nests of flickers and screech owls, respectively--although it occurs all
across Europe at least to the Himalayas. The fly looks like a louse, and may
be either crawling on the young birds or on the bottom of the.nest hole •.. Look
for the fly in nests of woodpeckers, screech owls, titmice, chickadees, ld.ngfishers, kestrels (sparrow hawks), bank swallows, etc. Any and all inse~ta found in
the.nests can.be Put in a vial of 95% 'ethyl alcohol, along with date-locality data,
identification of the bird, and other notes.·· Send them to Donahue at the Department of En~omology, Micaigan State University,.East Lansing, Michigan 48823.
PREDATORS AND PARAsITES OF. MICHIGAN BUTTERFLIES

Mo Nielsen, who is maintaining a file of all predators and parasites of Mich•
.igan butterflies, would be very int.erested in adding your observations to his list,
which will eventually be published. The most common predators would be dragonflies, robber flies, praying mantids, spi~ers, etc., while V4t'ious kinds of wasps
and flies would be parasites. If you have any question about the specific iden•
tity of either predator or prey,. either or both specimens may-be.sent to Mo for
identification. Send your observations and s~ecimens to M.C. Nielsen, 3415 Over•
lea Drive, Lansing·, Michigan 48917. ·
·

·~**********************-~*******~*********
HOLLYWOOD (AP)·-It's harder:·to cast a butterfly in a movie than Elizabeth Taylor •

. •.
.

Columbia Pictures needs a live butterfly for the movie "The Collec.tor."
The prop department al~st went nuts trying to · find one. One prop man sent
a man by car some 440 miles to a Northern California butterfly farm and then south
to another one in Santa Barbara.-·· He '1~e.~4clc. butterflyless.
· .. ; ..
...

Next' a phone call went to" James c. Brooks ·in Macon, Ga., a noted collector.
He referred him to another coliector•
·
· ' .·'
Edmund Salle, Fort.Deposit,: Ala•, told. the studio repreaentative that he had
lots of live· butterfli~s but they would disintegrate.._if shipped airmail £or the
movie schedule.:. Butterflies live only two weeks. lBut ·we know better than that,
don't we?--Ed.:.l
·
··
·
'· ·
••',

,,

Salle referred prop man Bernie Levine to a butterfly farm at El Cajon, in
nearby San Diego County. (from the Lansing State Journal, 14 June 1964).

r
......

'

"'

--16-the Michigan Entomological Society was· f~.r11l~d in 1955 to "promote the science
of·en.toinology in all .of its branches and bi all feasible means, and.to advance
cooperation and good fell0w'ship among' persons interested in en'.ton,t0logy~"
the Sqciety ~as grown from the 22 members who attended the first meeting on
May 7, ;f9S5, to ·ne~ly 100 members todli)':" Annual meetings are held. in conjunction with the Michigan AcadelllY of Science~ Arts, and Letters, of wliich MES is an
a~filiate.
~e .three bran~h cha~ters, .i~ A,iµ1 :Arbor, Detroit,. and East Lansing,
hold regular meetings
with interesting
programs~
' ·
·
.
.
. .•
.
,

.

'

'-·

~

.'

•'.

' ,

We need your support if the Michigan Entomological Society is to grow and
us~fully serve its purpose.
You can help by sending in your membership_ dues
promptly, sending.in notes and news for the NEWSLETTER and, perhaps most import•
ant of all,· enlisting new ·members, so that they may share our enthusiasm and
mutual' interest in insects.·
Even if you are now a member, please.complete and mail the questionnaire
below. Members in arrears will be dropped from. the mailing list~
·

************
MICHIGAN'.ENToMOi..OGICAL SoCIETY
Application for membership
AND ..

Member~hip

Questionnaire

NAME (please print>~----------------------------------------------------

ADDRESS

CITY

·--------------------..,...--------------------------------

..............
& STATE._·-----------------------:
Z_IP ---~-CODE._ __

~I am presently a member
..:__I wish to Jain.· My 1964 dues Are enclosed'
_student Member (inclu.dea.:college-students)•-$1.00 per -year
_Active-~er-•$.2~00 per year
_sustaining Member--$25.00 or more per year

Our -records show that you have_ have not_ _ paid your 1964 dues.
GENERAL INTEREST AREA(S)
_ __,Aquatic Insects
4-H Member
_ _Extension Worker
_ _Life History, Biology, & Behavior
_ _Pest Control (flit-gun entomology)

--

_ _Collecting and/or Taxonomy
_ _.Insect Photography
_ _Physiology
_ __.Apicul ture

_ _OTHER (please specify>--~~------------------------~----------------

SPECIFIC INTERESTS (order, family, genera)__________________.._·----------------If you are an authority for certain insect taxa, would you be willing to identify
Michigan specimens for members(see page 13 for details)? YES~ NO____

*****

***

*****

Make checks or money orders payable to the Michigan Entomological Society, and
mail to the Executive Secretary, Julian P. Donahue, Department of Entomology,
Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan 48823. DO IT NOW, so we can
get our membership list out soon!

· THIS NEW§LETTBR IS YOUR§
. .. . .~blt~1--ti~~ of the ;.;~
tlie. MtCh~m Eni*~logical Society h~s' in
.~e pa.st,..be.0. spastic at'
'bi tbe .ne~t few months the editor at least
: .. hopes to :r~guiarize that spasticity.
· ·
' ·

•of

·bes.t•.

.

".

.

the more you contribute, the better .this. ~SLETtER.will ~e.
the following c~tegories are especiali.,y · ~olici~cl.:
·
"

Items for

section

1. Recent literature on Michigan ~sects •. this
wil~ hopefully inciude
an annotated bibliography of papera·'con'.c~ri\ing all aspects of Michigan insects
(excluding chem1.c::al control)..
. . , ..
2 •. Tidbits •. You are inyited to ~~lld'maga~ine· or newepaper C:l_ippings, or items
from. your
.research .or ,obserVatioi\s' about .the str•nge ·.or unusual aspects of
insec~ life; or· insect anecdotes (brO-Wse thr~ugh this .is-sue for s~e exampl~s).

own

Field reports. Here we hope ~o put notes on unusual collecting localities
(such as· the bogs discussed on i)age 8)~.-~d en.d~of-season reports of rarities,
new state records, and other interesting notes.

3.

4.

NOTICES will be accepted . from 1'embers and. printed in the NEWSLETTER free of
Ads should pertain to entomology. See page 9 for examples.

charge.

5. Research Requests. Any researcher desiring material or data pertaining to
Michigan insects may submit a request for inclusion in the NEWSLETTER (see p. 15).
6. ~9ok Rev:l5s. Any member i.s invited to subiDit reviews of entomological
b~ok.s.
pape~~ for publication in the NEWSLETTER •... The Editor will appreciate it
i~ .members "6r.!ng .to his notice the titles "of new ent0mo1ogical books.

or

The NEWSLETTER will be publi1hed as of.ten as . sufficient copy accumulates.
So the best .time _to write is NWI .. Glancing .through"· this i19ue should give you
plenty of ideas 'for articles, ccmments, and. criticisms. · Ready, aim, FIRE!
.

MICHIGAN ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY
Julian_ p~·-.I?~~e, "EX~?:. Secretafy
Department of Entomology
Michigan. Stat1f University
Eat1t"Lmising, ~cbigan 48823
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